The Enthymion Yearbook is a collection of nostalgic moments, a look back at where we have been and a glance to the places we are going. These moments are rarely appreciated while they are occurring. It is when we look to our past that we truly see how we lived...
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Dear Arcadia Students,

Looking back on 2009-2010, I can’t help being just a little amazed and extremely proud! Just over a year ago, we—along with the rest of the country—were reeling from the aftershocks of the turmoil in the financial sector. While in the summer of 2008 the future of the University had never looked brighter, we started our academic year in a very uncertain climate that caused us to defer some cherished plans, tighten our belts and commit ourselves to continuing to provide the programs and experiences that we had promised both our current students and those we hoped to see on campus in 2009 and beyond. While the crises may not be entirely in the past, we entered 2010 with the future once again beckoning brightly, and able to point with pride to the accomplishments of the last year!

We welcomed our new Provost, Steve Michael, who hit the ground running and worked with faculty, staff and students to create in just one semester a new Strategic Plan for Academic Affairs, which outlines the fundamentals for the new academic structure of three colleges: The College of Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences, the College of Business, Health and Science and the College of Global Studies. Programs for online and adult students are being reorganized into a School of Continuing Studies. These changes open up vast possibilities for improvement and innovation, while preserving the Arcadia Promise for a personal, integrative and global education. We have begun again the process of refining the architectural plans for our long-sought University Commons, which will transform the Kuch Athletic Center into a true center for student life on the campus. It will boast large-capacity meeting and performance rooms, office space for student organizations, ample space for display of student artwork, as well as informal gathering spaces and food-court options. We expect to break ground after Commencement in May. My only regret is that you were not able to enjoy it during your time with us.

The year 2009-2010 was marked by thrilling successes in many areas. Both the Men’s and Women’s Soccer teams competed in the Commonwealth Conference finals in November and, while neither team was able to move on in the competition, both Coaches and many members of both teams were recognized for their outstanding performances. In January, our theater department shined brightly when it walked away with a multitude of honors at the Region II Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival.

Just as the Arcadia University you leave in May 2010 is not the one that welcomed you when you matriculated, you, too, are not the same person who walked onto campus those years ago. Both have grown and changed considerably. Challenges have been met, set-backs overcome, new horizons explored, triumphs celebrated, promises kept. As you prepare to move on to the next phase of your lives, whether it be graduate/professional school or a new career, you do so with expanded knowledge and insights, having kept your promise to yourself to become a citizen of the world. Arcadia is proud to add you to the ranks of distinguished alumni!

Sincerely,

Jerry M. Greiner
President
Arcadia University promises a distinctively global, integrative, and personal learning experience that prepares students to contribute and prosper in a diverse and dynamic world.

Arcadia University's Statement on Civility

The members of the Arcadia University Community encourage all individuals and groups to behave with civility. A community upholding the civility respects the rights of individuals and groups. It is characterized by understanding and considerations of the differences and commonalities. The University acknowledges every community member's constitutional right to freedom of speech and freedom of inquiry. Arcadia University also affirms every community member's right to an environment that is free from harassment of any kind. The University will not tolerate the subjection of another person, group or class of persons to inappropriate, abusive, threatening, or demanding actions at any time.
The Experience: "Going on Arcadia's service trip to Guatemala gave me the opportunity to view the field of physical therapy from a completely different perspective. This experience inspired me to help others and assured me that I have chosen the right career path," Irina Saxon
"Tomorrow's leaders need a global perspective of the world..." - Dr. Jerry Greiner
Study Abroad
Moments at Our Home Away From Home
Remembering the "College Experience"
Moments With CLS
Remembering the Staff

Starting two weeks before classes start, The Campus Life Staff works hard to make sure that every student is happy, adjusting well, and enjoying themselves.

We would like to just thank the staff in all they do. Everything they do is with the students of Arcadia University in mind and because of that we give you special thanks.
Facts

★ It is a co-ed residence hall that houses about 115
★ This is the Resident Hall closest to the dining hall as well as on the far left.
★ Various offices and services are on the bottom floor of Dilworth Hall as well as access to the Dining Hall.
Resident Assistants (RA) of Grey Towers Castle

Stephen Hesson
Heinz Hall

Facts
★ It is a co-ed residence hall that houses about 175 students.
★ Triple, Double, and single rooms are available in this hall.
★ This is the only Resident Hall available to freshmen that is not connected to the dining hall.
★ Health Services, Community Scholars, Cummerer Lounge and Laundry Facilities are located on the ground floor of this building.

Resident Assistants (RA) of Heinz Hall
Ellyse Fernadez
Kayla Kroll
Josh Moldt
Elena Obelenus
Daniel Phillips
Brittany Witcher
Megan Andreuzi
Resident Assistants (RA) of Kistler Hall

Andrew Buttillo
Benjamin Luhrs
Emily McCabe
Justine Pesavento
Christie Shaub
Kara Rothschild
Kaitlyn Makara

Facts
★ It is a co-ed resident hall housing about 145 students with triple, double, and single rooms available.
★ The Business Office, Treasurer's Office, and the office of Human Resources are in this building.
★ This resident hall is on the far right of the three connected to the dining hall.
Suite-style living for about 120 students on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th floors

★ Suites will have 2 or 3 double bedrooms for 5, 7, or 8 upperclassmen.

★ Suites come with bedrooms, private bathroom, common living area, and storage closet.

★ Each floor has elevator access, a lounge, a kitchenette, and laundry facilities.

★ The 1st floor houses various offices.

Resident Assistants (RA) of Knight Hall

Rebecca Daniels
Ashley Wise
Resident Assistants (RA) of Manor Apartments

Maggie Hogan

Facts
★ It is a co-ed apartment complex owned by Arcadia University
★ It houses about 90 students
★ 1 or 2 bedroom apartments are available
Facts
★ Oak Summit is a co-ed apartment complex housing owned by Arcadia University
★ Single and Two bedroom apartments are available to students
★ There are some non Arcadia residents still living in Oak

Resident Assistants (RA) of Oak Summit Apartments
Abdul Alanazi
Megan Dellinger
Kathleen Dickerson
Ashley Hubal
Danielle Leonard
Stephen Neafsey
Russell Schneider
Kyleigh Van Dine
Sarah Wilson
Benjamin Zee
Roberto Mesado
Rosemary Mehl
Courtney Knowlton
Abigail Wang
Thomas Hall

Facts
★ Thomas Resident Hall houses about 60 students
★ Laundry and Facilities and lounge are shared with Dilworth Hall
★ Thomas is located in the center of three resident halls with Dilworth on its left and Kistler on its right

Resident Assistants (RA) of Thomas Hall
Caitlin Lacy
Student Organizations
**Academic**
American Chemical Society Student Affiliate
Arcadia Association of Fine Arts (AAFA)
Biology Club
Education Club
English Club
Forensic Science Club
Society for the Advancement of Business Administration (S.A.B.A.)
Spanish Club
Student Physical Therapy Association
Physician Assistant Student Society
Pre-Med Club

**Campus Media**
AU TV
The Arcadia Radio Club (ARC)
Enthymion Yearbook
Gargoyle Literary Magazine
Tower Student Newspaper

**Club Sports**
AU Pool
Equestrian Team
Martial Arts Club
Men's Lacrosse Club
Skyward Rock Climbing Club

**Cultural**
Asian Students in America (ASIA)
Black Awareness Society
International Club
Latino Association

**Religious**
American College Healthcare Executives
Cummuter Student Association
Residence Hall Council
Student Government Organization
Student Programming Board

**Music & Dance**
Arcadia International Folkdancing Club
Concert Ensemble
Exalted Movements
Knight Club
Puro Ritmo
Rock-a-pella

**Special Interests**
AU Muslim Student Association
Arcadia Christian Fellowship
Hillel
Newman Club

**Governin**
American Students in America (ASIA)
Black Awareness Society
International Club
Latino Association

**Political incorrect**
PRIDE Gay and Straight Alliance
Skyward Rock Climbing Club
Society for Castle Restoration
Student Activist Club
Students Against Destructive Decisions
Student Alumni Ambassadors
American Sign Language Club
President: Samantha Rivera
Vice President: Shannon Scurllock
Secretary: Marina Westfield
Treasurer: Angellia Lux

American Chemical Society Student Affiliate
President: Michelle Grisillo
Vice President: Kim Jacoby
Secretary: Ashley Ferraro
Treasurer: Kaitlyn Makara

Amnesty International
President: Saira Rahman
Treasurer: Robert Adams
Officer: Elizabeth Garland
Officer: Madison Wierzel
Officer: Stephen Gregg

Arcadia Association of Fine Arts (AAFA)
Co-President/Secretary: Liesl Reimann
Treasurer: Amanda Crelin

Arcadia Christian Fellowship
President: Caitlin Lacy
Treasurer: Emily Booth
Secretary: Dana Dilliplane
Leader: Stephanie Verenski
Arcadia Democrats
President: Justin McQuilkin
Vice President: Jessica Milinichik
Treasurer: James Treasurereible
Secretary: Kelly Fitzgerald

Arcadia International Folkdancing Club
President: Yoana Koleva
Treasurer: Emily Harris
Secretary: May Thair Aye

Arcadia Special Athletes Association (ASAA)
President: Samantha Luciano
President: Brittany Dutch
Secretary: Cassie Bishop
Treasurer: Anthony Procopio

Asian Students in America (ASIA)
Co-President: Cathryn Sarras
Vice President: Emily Harris
Treasurer: May Thair Aye
Secretary: Patricia Farley

AU TV
President: Michael Stackhouse
Secretary: Laura Parente
Vice President: Sam Lewis
Treasurer: Ruslan Hsia

Biology Club
President: Rachel Palis
Vice President: Jen Calafato
Secretary: Karen Jessup
Treasurer: Amanda Malamut
Black Awareness Society
President: Dionna Williams
Treasurer: Ashley Gilfillian
Secretary: Connie Ford
Vice President: Bertrand Ferguson

Caring Crafters
President: Samantha Dence
Treasurer: Patty Overstret
Knit/Crocheting Teacher: Alexandra Armstrong

Class Officers - Seniors
President: Justin DeRosa
Vice President: Marc Schoettle
Secretary: Shawn Cammy
Treasurer: Anthony Zic

Class Officers - Juniors
President: Hunter Hollis
Vice President: Daniel Phillips
Secretary: Katie Quinn
Treasurer: Jennifer Titone

Class Officers - First Year
President: Cassie Paulk
Vice President: Nick Bongarzone
Secretary: Antuan Johnson
Treasurer: Alicia Coletti

College Republicans
President: Mark Noth
Vice President: Alyssa Reiner
Secretary: Kelly Stavrides
Treasurer: Ryan Couch
Commuter Student Association (CSA)
Co-President: Nick Arnold
Vice President: Cara Morgan
Treasurer: Christine Stairs

Concert Ensemble
President: Christina Rynearson
Treasurer: Lexy Grim

Education Club
Presidents: Marissa Cylinder
Treasurer: Danielle Frank
Vice President: Courtney Knowlton
Secretary: Brittant Carballo-Ramos
SGO Coordinator/Rep: Jessica DeFluri
SGO Coordinator/Rep: Jessica Stremmel

Enthymion Yearbook
Editor in Chief: Kim Jacoby
Editor: Kendra Kozyra
Treasurer: Brittany Rae
Secretary: Diana Correia

Environmental Network
President: Stacy Robinson
Vice President: Lynn Sipsey
Secretary: Alyssa Ramos-Reynoso
Treasurer: Shayna Devlin
**Equestrian Team**
President: Carrie Fillebrown  
Vice President: Sarah Bellomo  
Secretary: Kim Richie  
Treasurer: Colleen Crowley

**Forensic Science Club**
President: Kaitlyn Makara  
Vice President: Ashley Ferraro  
Treasurer: Ashley Gast  
Secretary: Rebecca Wasylyk

**Exalted Movements**
Presidentes: Donte Turner  
Vice President: Jasmine Roper  
Secretary: Marisha Vaiciunas  
Treasurer: Daniel Phillips

**Gargoyle Literary Magazine**
Co-Editor in Chief: Peter Medeiros  
Co-Editor/ Layout: Catherine Zang  
Treasurer: Heather Mick  
Art Editor: Krista Profitt  
Secretary/Webmaster: Zachary Woodard  
Submissions Editor: Kristina Langlais

**For The Women**
President: Megan Beck  
Vice President: Nikki Jones  
Secretary: Alyssa Ramos-Reynoso  
Treasurer: Dana Dilliplane  
"Her"storyan: Kelly Stavrides  
Artistic Director of the Vagina Monologues: Grace Wainwright  
Artistic Director of the Vagina Monologues: Alisa Ambrose  
Artistic Director of the Vagina Monologues: Jolynne Holloman  
Exec Members: Alyssa McDermott  
Exec Members: Christie Shaub
Hillel (Jewish Student Organization)
President: Greg Endy
Vice President: Jcky Widger
Secretary: Devra Nusbaum
Treasurer: Philip Glass

International Club
President: Shaina McAndrews
Vice President: Mellanie Tanada
Treasurer: Benjamin Zee
Secretary: Kayla Grezch
Public Relations: Faith Bogue

Knight Club
President: Amy Stewart
Vice President: Angela Pistorio
Performance Director: Kristina Gannotta
Secretary: Erica Rohloff
Treasurer: Kira Marchione

Latino Association
President: Ryan Bradwell

Martial Arts Club
President: Selina Eckert
Vice President: Jacqueline Sherman
Treasurer: Danielle Dodgen

Men's Lacrosse Club
President: Jackson Woods
Vice President: Nick Smith
Treasurer: Alex Sumitro
Secretary: Ian Magill
Captain: Jason Winkler
Newman Club (Catholic Organization)
Presidentes: Caitlin McGee
Vice President: Kellie Clay
Treasurer: Nicole Pasquale
Secretary: Jackie Sentz

Peers
President: Britni Lambert
Treasurer: Mike Augustine

Politically Incorrect
President: Jennifer Simmons
Treasurer: Kelley Glenn
Vice President: Katie Sarras
Secretary: Joe Carp

PRIDE Gay and Straight Alliance
President: Brittany Emswiler
Vice President: Natasha Wirth
Treasurer: Amanda Herman
Secretary: Aaron Kleckner

Pre-Med Club
President: Karen Jessup
President: Jen Calafato
Treasurer: Kelly Dunham

Puro Ritmo
President: Donte Turner
Treasurer: Binita Mandalia
Secretary: Heidi Diehl
Residence Hall Council (RHC)
President: Jen Alfano
Secretary: Amanda Hartman
Treasurer: Amanda Ricci
Publicity/Historian: Stephen Neafsey
Programming Chair: Lauren Swartz
Housing Chair: Russell Schneider

Rock-a-pella
President: Jennifer Gray
Vice President: Ashley Phelps
Treasurer: Abby Grosslein
Secretary: Natasha Wirth

Skyward Rock Climbing Club
President: Claudia Tang
Vice President: (acting President until Nov)
Rick Salvi
Secretary: Cara Artuso
Treasurer: Corey Stevens

Society for the Advancement of Business Administration (S.A.B.A.)
President: Abdul Alanazi
Vice President: Mark Noth
Treasurer: Alex Shidnes
Secretary: Rachel Teter
Events Chair: Ben Datika

Society for Castle Restoration
President: Shayna Devlin
Vice President: Jenny Clay
Secretary: Kim Lane
Treasurer: Beth Harlan
Head Castle Tour Guide: Stephen Hesson
Historian: Alex Keene
Spanish Club
President: Rachel Warner
Treasurer: Erica Kane
Vice President: Cassie Paulk
Secretary: Megan Mouris
SGO Rep: Andrew Keenan

Student Activist Club
President: Emily Harris
Treasurer: Kristen Amendola

Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD)
President: Steven Sprague
Secretary: Christin Donnelly
Treasurer: Kristen Bartlett
Vice: Nick Bongarzone
Publicity: Kelsey Quimby

Student Alumni Ambassadors (SAA)
President: Samantha Dence
Vice President: (Publicity & Correspondence) Danielle Frank
Vice President: (Community Service & Events) Damian VanHart
Treasurer: Stephanie Holguin
Secretary: Lauren Fisher

Student Government Organization
President: Stephen Choromanski
Chancellor: Trevor White
Secretary: Melissa Leon
Treasurer: Mark Noth
Physician Assistant Student Society
President: Molly Crispell
Vice President: Chelsea Kranz
Secretary: Theresa deLaurentis
Treasurer: Andrew Hostetter
Historian: Samantha Geboff
External Affairs: Krista Ericson
Constituent Chapter: Jennifer Hodges
Assembly of Reps: Robin Gebbie
Assembly of Reps (Alt): Daniel Texidor
Student Diversity: Candice Hesse

Student Physical Therapy Association
Co-President: Danielle Cribb
Co-President: Robert Helton
Treasurer: Melanie DiLeonardo
Secretary: Meredith Mays
Community Service Chair: Natalie Cavadini
Faculty Liaison: Gregory Turner
Fundraising Chair: Sarah Knabb
Social Chair: Lori Grubbs

Student Programming Board
President: Garey Wagner
Vice President: Christa Greagori
Secretary: Shayna Devlin
Treasurer: Damian VanHart
Special Events: Chelsey van de Gohm
Film: Russell Schneider
Comedy: Cassie Bishop
Dance: Julia Sandrock

Tower Student Newspaper
President: Teresa Barone
Treasurer: Antuan Johnson

The Arcadia Radio Club (ARC)
President: Melissa Leon
Vice President: Timothy O'Neill
Secretary: Matthew Dalrymple
Treasurer: Alisa Hathaway
SGO Rep: Peter Medeiros
Campus Events
Moments on Campus

ACADEMICS

of or pertaining to a college, academy, school or other educational institution
Fall Fest & Family Weekend
America's Next Model

Mr. Beaver
Student Activities & SPB
Sponsored Events
President Barack Obama

Healthcare Reform Speech at Arcadia University
Ground Breaking Ceremony
SELF-EFFICACY AND PATIENT A

What Is The Problem?

What Do We Know About Self-Efficacy?

Research

1. Previous research has shown that self-efficacy is a significant predictor of patient outcomes.
2. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.

What Do We Need to Know

1. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
2. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.

A Model Of

1. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
2. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.

1. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
2. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.

1. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
2. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.

The Study

1. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
2. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
3. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
4. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
5. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.

The Results

1. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
2. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
3. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
4. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
5. The relationship between self-efficacy and patient outcomes is mediated by other variables, such as perceived competence.
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Women's Tennis

forgettable Moments
Men's Club
Lacrosse
Women's Lacrosse
Faculty & Staff
### Academic Affairs
- Steve Michael Provost/VP
- Erik Nelson Dean of Continuing Studies
- Anita Washington Faculty Secretary
- Kristin Wiesenhutter Assistant to the VPAA and Provost
- Christina Wright ACT 101 Counselor

### Alliance for Global Education
- Andrea Custodi Director, AGE
- Janice Levitt U.S. Director, AGE
- Jonathan Ferguson Asst. Director India Prog.
- Bing Han Director, Beijing
- Michelle Sans Resident Director, Shanghai
- Ting Wang Asst. Director for China Prog.
- Courtney Kenny Program Coordinator
- Colin Hollis Resident Alumni Advisor
- Julia Levy Program Manager

### Alumni Relations/Univ. Advancement
- Georgene Pilling Director
- Nancy Woehrle Asst. Director
- Katey Casella Asst. Dir., Students & Recent Alumni
- Jennifer Buonpastore Secretary

### Annual Fund/Univ. Advancement
- Judy McNamara Director
- Vanessa Jackson Asst. Director
- Phyllis Snyder Secretary

### Arcadia Online
- Margaret Wallace Assistant Director
- TeeJay Green Online Instructional Design Specialist
- Amy McLaughlin Online Instructional Design Specialist
- Susan Greenwald Adjunct Professor
- Maureen Steinwall Adjunct Professor
- Jeffrey Tansimore Adjunct Professor

### Art and Design
- Bob Mauro Professor/Chair
- Dick Torchia Gallery Director
- Karen Misher Asst. Prof/Director PCSAP
- Steffi Eger Studio Supervisor, Photography
- Bonnie Hayes Asst. Prof/Coord. Freshmen Sem
- Dyani Hugo Studio Supervisor
- Eva Powel Studio Technician-Ceramics
- Jamar Nicholas Secretary/Gallery Asst/Media
- Jill Allen Adjunct Professor
- Betsey Batchelor Associate Professor
- Christine Bomberwich Adjunct Professor
- Matthew Borgen Adjunct Professor
- Bayne Brush Adjunct Professor
- David Campbell Adjunct Professor
- Jasmine Cloud Adjunct Professor
- David Copestakes Assistant Professor
- Mark Dean Adjunct Professor
- Michelle Dean Adjunct Professor
- Robin Fickle Adjunct Professor
- Adrienne Gennett Adjunct Professor
- John Heusser Adjunct Professor
- Jeff Hurwitz Adjunct Professor
- Johanna Inman Adjunct Professor
- Carole Loeffler Assistant Professor
- Rose May Adjunct Professor
- Gregg Moore Associate Professor
- Anne Muraoka Adjunct Professor
- Paula Musgnung Adjunct Professor
- Scott Rawlins Professor
- Mary Rhodomoyer Adjunct Professor
- Abbey Ryan Adjunct Professor
- Justin Staller Adjunct Professor
- Judy Taylor Professor
- Maryann Worrell Studio Supervisor
- Jennifer Zwilling

### Athletics & Recreation
- Shirley Liddle Director
- Richard Brownell Asst. Athletic Director
- Joy Zazzera Asst. Athletic Director
- Meghan Sarao Trainer
- Zachary Olds Asst. Trainer
- Linda McGinley Secretary
- Brian Pugh Head Baseball Coach
- Crystal Gibson Head Coach, Women's Basketball/Asst.Dir.
- Jack Dortch Asst. Coach, Women's Basketball
- Erin Nemshick Asst. Coach, Women's Basketball
- Patrick Dorney Head Men's Basketball Coach
- Ryan Kilkenny Asst Men's Basketball Coach
- Chris Rumsey Asst. Men's Basketball Coach
- Omar Wells Asst. Mens' Basketball Coach
- Amber Jewell Head Equestrian Coach
- Beth Jewell Asst. Coach, Equestrian
- Erin Livingston Head Coach, Field Hockey
- Melissa Matarese Asst. Coach, Field Hockey
Athletics and Recreation Cont...
Cindy Joseph Head Coach Lacrosse  
Robert Nydick Head Coach, Men's Soccer  
Carl Baverman Asst. Coach, Men's Soccer  
Kevin Davis Asst. Coach, Men's Soccer  
Kris Anderson Asst. Women's Soccer Coach  
Mike Poller Asst. Coach, Women's Soccer  
Linda Detra Manager/Aquatic Dir/Sofball Coach  
Hillary Koehler Asst. Softball Coach  
Steve Rote Head Coach, Swimming  
Kristyna Dratch Head Coach, Women's Tennis  
Melissa King Head Coach Women's Tennis  
Laksancha Sphabmixay Head Men's Tennis Coach  
Anthony Carpenter Head Volleyball Coach  
Cassie Dyer Asst. Volleyball Coach

BBEST
Adriana Gonzalez-Lopez Director  
Robyn Catagnus Project Coord (PBS)/Adjunct
Cheryl Green Special Projects Consultant  
Terry Wiedeman-Rouse BBEST Facilitator

Behavioral Research Institute
Helen Black Senior Research Associate  
Janet Kilbride Senior Researcher  
Miriam Moss Senior Research Associate  
Sidney Moss Senior Research Associate  
Holly Santanello Research Assistant

Biology
Lauri Bushar Associate Professor/Chair  
Barbara Erickson Secretary  
Chris Binckley Asst. Professor  
Barbara Bur Adjunct Professor  
Thomas Canning Adjunct Professor  
Xiaowei Chen Adjunct Professor  
Sarah Cooper Instructor  
John Daley Asst. Professor  
Chad Hoefler Asst. Professor  
Lauren Howard Asst. Professor  
Catherine Maher Adjunct Professor  
Marie Murphy Adjunct Professor  
Brie Paddock Adjunct Professor  
Dana Pape-Zambito Adjunct Professor  
Naomi Phillips Asst. Professor  
Wes Rose Asst. Professor  
Makiri Sei Adjunct Professor  
Deborah Smith Adjunct Professor  
Sheryl Smith Adjunct Professor  
Archie Vomachka Professor  
McKenzie Wells Adjunct Professor

Bookstore (College Bookstores of Amer.)
Lydia Whitelaw Text Manager

Business/Health Admin/Economics
Annette Halpin Assistant Professor/Chair  
Tony Muscia Executive Director, MBA  
Diana Jones Program Development Coordinator  
Nolan Program Development Coordinator, MBA Pro  
Wayne Morra Associate Prof/Director of IR  
Sassan Hejazi Asst. Prof/E-Business Coord.  
Lorraine Brandenburger Asst. to Director, MBA Pgm.  
Stanley Sohl/I MBA Partner  
Tom Brinker Professor of Accounting in MBA  
Bob Kieserman Visiting Asst. Professor  
Sandy Acosta  
Melissa Alfieri Adjunct Professor  
Ravi Bala Adjunct Professor  
Carolyne Ballard Adjunct Professor  
Gary Berg Adjunct Professor  
William Bodine Adjunct Professor  
Zaneta Chapman Adjunct Professor  
Kevin Cojuan Adjunct Professor  
Charley Corace Adjunct Professor  
Glenn Cronin Adjunct Professor  
Stan Dale Adjunct Professor  
David DeChant Adjunct Professor  
Paul DeJesse Adjunct Professor  
Mike deLhery  
Michael Duckworth Adjunct Professor  
Joseph Falzone Adjunct Professor  
Steve Finestone Adjunct Professor  
Jane Frankel Adjunct Professor  
Robert Geiges  
Kay Green Adjunct Professor  
Wick Hannan Adjunct Professor  
Katie Harris Adjunct Professor  
Edie Krieger Adjunct Professor  
Melvin Landry Adjunct Professor  
Karen Lawson Adjunct Professor  
Emma LeSaint Adjunct Professor  
Craig Maddron  
Matt Markow Adjunct Professor  
Peter Maroney Adjunct Professor  
Anna McAlear Adjunct Professor  
Jorge Mongay Adjunct Professor  
Linda Moonblatt Adjunct Professor  
Bonnie Moses Adjunct Professor  
Debbie Noble Adjunct Professor  
Alan Randzin Adjunct Professor  
Bud Rayca Adjunct Professor  
Pete Reiniger Adjunct Professor  
William Rodebaugh Adjunct Professor  
Beatrice Rolland Adjunct Professor  
Jocelyn Russell Adjunct Professor  
Lisa Scholly Administrative Assistant  
Frank Schwartz Adjunct Professor
**Business/Health Admin/Economics**

Colleen Scott Adjunct Professor  *  Steven Seay Adjunct Professor  *  David Smith  *  Victor Sower  
Karen Squarrell-Shablin Adjunct Professor  *  Jalethia Stewart  *  Steven Symopoulos Adjunct Professor 
Gabriel Vallee  *  Joel Wagoner Assistant Professor  *  Michelle Washington Assistant Professor  
Raymond Wells Adjunct Professor  *  Edwina White Adjunct Professor  *  Gary Witt Adjunct Professor  

**Career Development**

Mike Hertel Director  *  Lisa Boyle Assistant Director  *  Kate McGlinchey Secretary  

**Center for Adult & Prof Education (CAPE)**

Domenic DiClerico Director of Operations  *  Trudie Bennett Asst. Dean  
Elaine Scarpino Asst. Dean, Educational Outreach  *  Emily Netter Grant Coordinator/Support Specialist  
Debbie Schwartz Coordinator of CAPE  *  Blair Morse Secretary  *  Julie Adinolfi Adjunct Professor  
Suzanne Allen Associate Director  *  Andrew Benzing Adjunct Professor  
Gail Borden-Krause Adjunct Professor  *  David Cichowicz Adjunct Professor  
Marci Comisky Adjunct Professor  *  Francine Deal Adjunct Professor  *  Maria Droujkova Adjunct Professor  
Lucy Feria Adjunct Professor  *  Judith Flanigan Adjunct Professor  *  Decoteau Irby Adjunct Professor  
Susan Kinney Adjunct Professor  *  Stephen Klugewicz Adjunct Professor  
Debra Lawrence Adjunct Professor  *  Kay Magee Adjunct Professor  *  Beth McKeown Adjunct Professor  
Suzanne Mecouch Adjunct Professor  *  Frank Murphy Adjunct Professor  
Andrew Osborne Adjunct Professor  *  Janice Pietrowicz Adjunct Professor  *  Russ Pittman Adjunct Professor  
Jean Prindle Adjunct Professor  *  Margaret Reid Adjunct Professor  *  Andrew Rosen Adjunct Professor  
Mwenyewe Salahuddin-Dawan Adjunct Professor  *  George Schuler Adjunct Professor  
LaVonne Sheffield Adjunct Professor  *  Tamara Snidt Adjunct Professor  *  Larry Sperling Adjunct Professor  
Joan Staples Adjunct Professor  *  Julie Stapleton-Carroll Adjunct Professor  
Jan Steinberg Adjunct Professor  *  Mike Weilbacher Adjunct Professor  
Christopher Wiler Adjunct Professor  *  Kimberly Williams Adjunct Professor  *  Kathy Wirth Adjunct Professor  

**Chemistry & Physics**

Chet Mikulski Professor/Chair  *  Larry Presley Asst. Prof & Dir Forensic Sci  *  Jon Orr Facilities Manager  
Jeanne Smith Secretary  *  Sandy Berry Adjunct Professor  *  Peter Campbell Associate Professor  
Manny Curotto Associate Professor  *  Heather Harris Adjunct Professor  *  Steve Huber Associate Professor  
Linda Mascavage Associate Professor  *  Andrew Pawlikowski Adjunct Professor  
Kim Quandt Adjunct Professor  

**Community Service**

Cindy Rubino Coordinator  

**Computer Science/Math**

Carlos Ortiz Assoc. Professor/Chair  *  Steve Kramer Senior Researcher  *  Cynthia Smith Secretary  
Rick Arras Assistant Professor  *  Deborah Bergstrand Adjunct Professor  *  Marion Cohen Adjunct Professor  
Joie Dugan Adjunct Professor  *  Mickey Engel Adjunct Professor  *  Daphne Ewing Adjunct Professor  
Louis Friedler Professor  *  Rick Garvin Adjunct Professor  *  Bill Gingrich Adjunct Professor  
Sara Hejazi Adjunct Professor  *  Mary Ann Jensen Adjunct Professor  *  Yanxia Jia Assistant Professor  
Mohamed Khalil Adjunct Professor  *  Jim Lecher Adjunct Professor  *  Lawrence Lee Adjunct Professor  
Max Malossini Adj. Professor  *  Douglas McLeod  *  Lew Motter Adj. Professor  *  Bob Osifchin Adj. Professor  
Fran Prendergast Adj. Professor  *  Elaine Rodgers Adj. Professor  *  Brian Shilling Adjunct Professor  
Renee Starr Adjunct Professor  *  Nancy Tucker Adjunct Professor  *  Ned Wolff Professor  
Xizhong Zheng Assistant Professor
# Conference Services
Debbie Blackstock Director · Michele Cain Secretary

# Continuing Studies
Soheyl Amini Adjunct Professor · Susan O’Grady Adjunct Professor

# Dining Services (Parkhurst)
Sara Goodwin General Manager · Jen Rodolfo Catering Director · Pam Shannon Administrative Assistant
Eugene Boyle Executive Chef · Malcolm Whitaker Executive Sous Chef · Christopher Anderson
Rashad Baucom · Wendy Coleman · Keith Cook · Arsemus Evans · Wendy Evans · Phyllis Feggans
Michelle Ford · Troy Ford · Edward Frazier · Mark Garland · Ricardo Gomez · Montreal Hall
Elizabeth Hatch · Kherra Heam · Anthony Hines · Morriel Issac · Emory Jackson · Christopher Jones
Danielle Leonard · Jean Llareus · Curtis Logan · Tanika Moody · Eugene Morgan · Husayn Muhammad
Diana Murdock · Juliet Murdock · Ricardo Murdock · Norman Palmer · Komal Patel · Curtis Philomen
Troy Reid · Desiree Richardson · Duane Robinson · Frances Robinson · Shontay Robinson
Dhanushri Rupasinghe · Kristen Sabin · Greg Satko · Baron Savoy · Lavour Scott · Althea Singleton
Michelle Singleton · Greg Smith · Louis Stanford · Michael Stevens · Michelle Stroud · Terrie Thompson
Kevin Townsend · Michael Townsend · Michael Walker · Terron Watson · David Williams · Gene Williams
Dwight Williford · Leah Williford

# Distributed Learning
Linda Diamond Director, Community Scholars · Nora Madison Adjunct Professor

# Education
Steve Gulkus Associate Professor/Chair · Christina Ager Professor/Executive Director
Mary Dress Secretary/Data Support Analyst · Sergio Anaya Adjunct Professor
Peter Appelbaum Professor · Leigh Ashbrook Adjunct Professor · Judy Ball Adjunct Professor
Crystal Barnes Breedlove Adjunct Professor · Foram Bhukhanwala Assistant Professor
Ginny Blaisdell Administrative Assistant · Terese Boegly Adjunct Professor
Jodi Bornstein Assistant Professor · Elaine Bradshaw Adjunct Professor
William Braunewell Supervisor, Student Teachers · Kathleen Brill Adjunct Professor
Julia Brown Adjunct Professor · Barry Brucker Adjunct Professor · Autumn Burdo Adjunct Professor
Nancy Burns Adjunct Professor · Diane Campbell-Hathaway Adjunct Professor
Susan Castle Adjunct Professor · James Catagnus Adjunct Professor · Joe Cautilli Adjunct Professor
Donna Cavallaro Adjunct Professor · Josephine Chang-Order Adjunct · Keo Chea-Young Adjunct Professor
Vincent Citarelli Adjunct Professor · Jerry Clark Adjunct Professor · Karen Clark Associate Professor
Cyndy Clarke Adjunct Professor · Donna Cleland Adjunct Professor · Jacqueline Clymer Adjunct Professor
Ashaki Coleman Adjunct Professor · Wade Coleman Adjunct Professor · James Conroy Adjunct Professor
Angela Corbo Adjunct Professor · Josh Craven Adjunct Professor · Erica Davila Assistant Professor
Spencer Davis Adjunct Professor · Julia Deak Adjunct Professor · Kim Dean Asst Prof Special Education
Chris Decker Adjunct Professor · Kate DiLullo Adjunct Professor · Lisa Donahue Adjunct Professor
Lynne Dorfman Adjunct Professor · Jane Duffy Dir. Student Teaching & Supervising
Halina Dziewolska Adjunct Professor · Michael Eller Adjunct Professor · Hope Engels Adjunct Professor
Neil Evans Adjunct Professor · Miriam Fife Adjunct Professor · Ann Finore Adjunct Professor
Joseph Fischgrund Adjunct Professor · George Frazier Adjunct Professor
Frank Gallagher Adjunct Professor · Dana Garner Adjunct Professor · Bill Geiger Adjunct Professor
Susan Gill Adjunct Professor · Ilene Goldis-Grayev Adjunct Professor
Bette Goldstone Professor · Sue Greco Adjunct Professor · Linda Grobman Adjunct Professor
Leif Gustavson Associate Professor · Doris Heise Adjunct Professor Diane Heitzenrater Adjunct Professor
Education Cont...

Joe Heron Adjunct Professor  *  Peggy Hickman Associate Professor  *  Judith High
Heather Hopkins Adjunct Professor  *  Mary Hornyak Assistant Professor
Linda Huff-Paul Technical Editor-MSPG  *  Eileen Hutchinson Adjunct Professor
Priscilla Jeter-Iles Adjunct Professor  *  Lisa Anne Liney Adjunct Professor
Sarah Lipinoga Adjunct Professor  *  Betty Litsinger Adjunct Prof. ELL  *  Patricia Madeira Adjunct Professor
Rosa McAllister Adjunct Professor  *  Dawn McGee Adjunct Professor  *  Jack McGovern Adjunct Professor
Jerry Mead Adjunct Professor  *  Harry Mercurio Adjunct Professor
Christine Miller Adjunct Professor/Office Asst.  *  Barbara Monley Adjunct Professor
Jack Myers Adjunct Professors  *  Millie Neff Adjunct Professor  *  Ken Oakes Adjunct Professor
Chang Oh Adjunct Professor  *  Lisa Palmer Adjunct Professor  *  Rochelle Peterson Adjunct Professor
Julia Pezzano Adjunct Professor  *  Susan Plumb Adjunct Professor  *  Julia Plummer Assistant Professor
Susan Powidzki Adjunct Professor  *  Barb Rabson Adjunct Professor  *  Cindy Reedy Assistant Professor
Kimberly Reese Adjunct Professor  *  Maureen Reusche Adjunct Professor  *  Dawn Rice Adjunct Professor
George Roessler Adjunct Professor  *  Sissy Rogers Adjunct Professor  *  Scott Romeika Adjunct Professor
Rochelle Rubin Adjunct Professor  *  Tanya Santangelo Assistant Professor
Doug Sauber Adjunct Professor/Advisor  *  Britta Schasberger Adjunct Professor
Jamie Schissel Adjunct Professor  *  Stu Schwartz Adjunct Professor  *  Ellen Scullin Adjunct Professor
Michelle Serota Adjunct Professor  *  Carolyn Shaner Adjunct Professor  *  Grace Shope Adjunct Professor
Jeff Shultz Asst Provost Spec. Proj./Prof  *  Michelle Sims Adjunct Professor
Ellen Skilton-Sylvester Professor  *  Graciela Slesaransky-Poe Asst Prof/Dir. Annual Incl Inst
Concetta Suravicz Adjunct Professor  *  Sima Sussman Adjunct Professor  *  Bill Swain Adjunct Professor
Pat Swindells Adjunct Professor  *  Patricia Thompson Adjunct Professor
Colleen Tomko Program Coordinator  *  Richard Topper Adjunct Professor
Kathy Trainor Adjunct Professor/Advisor  *  David Trevaskis Adjunct Professor
Jane Vardaro Adjunct Professor  *  Faye Vecchio Adjunct Professor  *  Susan Waterford Adjunct Professor
Jerome Weiner Adjunct Professor  *  Ted Weiner Adjunct Professor  *  Matt Wexler Adjunct Professor
Louise Whitelaw Adjunct Professor  *  Thelma Wigod Supv. Student Teachers
Nakia Williams Adjunct Professor  *  Melissa Wohlforth Adjunct Professor  *  Charles Young Adjunct Professor
Rosanne Zajko Adjunct Professor  *  Andrea Zeises Adjunct Professor  *  Marjorie Zipin Adjunct Professor
Andrew Zucker Adjunct Professor

English/Communications/Theater

Jo Ann Weiner Associate Professor/Chair  *  Kim Arnold Adjunct Professor  *  Larry Atkins Adjunct Professor
Dorothy Baer Adjunct Professor  *  Tanya Barrientos Adjunct Professor  *  Linda Beckman Adjunct Professor
Richard Beckman Adjunct Professor  *  John Bellomo Adjunct Professor
Nora Berger-Green Adjunct Professor  *  Jim Bergwall Adjunct Professor  *  Jared Biehl Adjunct Professor
Robin Black Adjunct Professor  *  Maryanne Bowers Adjunct Professor  *  Mary Bradley Adjunct Professor
Courtney Brown Adjunct Professor  *  Susan Buchler-Moyer Adjunct Professor
Daniel Cassidy Adjunct Professor  *  Pradyumna Chauhan Professor  *  Connie Coleman Adjunct Professor
Michael Cosenza Adjunct Professor  *  Randall Couch Adjunct Faculty  *  Andrew Cowles Adjunct Professor
Chad Crisp Adjunct Professor  *  Ceal DeLaurier Adjunct Professor
Shekhar Deshpande Assoc Professor/Director  *  Tyler Doherty Dir. Writing Ctr/Adjunct Prof
Laura Fitzwater Adjunct Professor  *  Walter Fox Adjunct Professor  *  Gene Frank Adjunct Professor
Meredith Frank Adjunct Professor  *  Michelle Friedman Adjunct Professor  *  Jenny Gellhorn Adjunct Professor
Kim Glovas Adjunct Professor  *  Grace Gonglewski Adjunct Professor
Hugh Grady Professor  *  Louis Grossman Adjunct Professor  *  Gretchen Haertsch Adjunct Professor
Nikki Harmon Adjunct Professor  *  Tom Hemmeter Associate Professor
Lisa Holderman Associate Professor  *  Sandra Hordis Assistant Professor  *  Karl Horvath Adjunct Professor
Jeff Ingram Adjunct Professor  *  Josh Isard Adjunct Professor  *  Delante Keys Director
Liz Kimberly Adjunct Professor  *  Alisa Kleckner Adjunct Professor
Chris Kleckner Technical Dir/Production Mgr  *  Helene Klein Adjunct Professor
Phillip Le Adjunct Professor  *  Susan Magee Adjunct Professor  *  Frankie Mallis Adjunct Professor
English/Communications/Theater Cont...

Germaine Mancke Adjunct Professor * Brian Martin Adjunct Professor
Jennifer Matisoff Assistant Professor * Kevin McCorry Adjunct Professor * Judy McKeon Adjunct Professor
Andrew McPhee Adjunct Professor * Bill Meiers Instructor/Assoc. Director Hnrs Pgm
Quincy Jones Adjunct Professor * Anne Kaier Adjunct Professor * Christine Kemp Studio Supervisor
Paul Meshejian Adjunct Professor * Kristina Moriconi Adjunct Professor * Chris Mullin Adjunct Professor
Ellen Murphey Adjunct Professor * Joseph Myers Adjunct Professor * Holly Neibauer Adjunct Professor
Chandra Nerbecki Adjunct Professor * Mark O'Maley Adjunct Professor
Antoinette Peters Adjunct Professor * Kathryn Petersen Assistant Professor * Sue Pierce Adjunct Professor
Janet Pilla Adjunct Professor * Alan Powell Associate Professor * Juliette Pryor Adjunct Professor
Lynne Ratliff Adjunct Professor * Adrienne Redd Adjunct Professor * Peter Reynolds Director
Sheryl Ritchie Adjunct Professor * Mary Lou Roberts Adjunct Professor * Kim Robertson Adjunct Professor
Ian Rose Adjunct Professor * Debra Rosenblum Adjunct Professor * Robert Roznowski Production Director
Steve Ryan Adjunct Professor * Jeffrey Sapiro Adjunct Professor * Daniel Schall Adjunct Professor
Brian Schiff Adjunct Professor * Josh Schuman Adjunct Professor * Alvin Seltzer Adjunct Professor
Jonathan Shandell Assistant Professor * Susan Stevens Adjunct Professor * Emma Sweeney FYSAE
Gwen Taylor Administrative Assistant * Liz Vogel Instructor * Mark Wade Asst Prof/Dir. Theater Arts
Bruce Wagner Adjunct Professor * Malou Wagner Adjunct Professor * Celeste Walker Adjunct Professor
Nancy Walsh Adjunct Professor * Laura Wentz Adjunct Professor * Dick Wertime Professor
Mike Whistler Adjunct Professor * Bernie Wilson Adjunct Professor * Greg Wood Adjunct Professor

Enrollment Management

Amy Alway Operations Coord. - Temp * Denise Barnes Counselor/Student Acct. Admin.
Kathleen Beardsley Director, Campus Visit & EM * Kathryn Blum Administrative Assistant
Dennis Darvas Director, One Stop Shop * Dana Davies VP for Enrollment Management
Sarah Hess Secretary/Receptionist * Rosemary Hojnowski Office Supervisor
Cyndi Judge Administrative Assistant * Michele Kane Enrollment Mgmt. Counselor
Erin Kardon Assoc.Dir.EM/Assoc.Dir.PT Grad * Rachael Kinnaird Operations Coordinator
Holly Kirkpatrick Dir. EM & Dir. Financial Aid * Tamara Lapman Senior Assistant Director
Mark Lapreziosa Associate Vice President * Britt McCall Enrollment Mgmt. Counselor
Kevin McGann Enrollment Mgmt. Counselor, FA * Gail Moser Secretary/Receptionist
Michael Nuccio Enrollment Management Counselor * Will Paddock Director, Instl Research
Collene Pernicello Dir.EM&Dir. Admiss.Trans/Underg. * Margaret Poteet Assistant Director
Elizabeth Rihl-Lewinsky Exec.Dir.,Federal Aid Pgm & Financial Aid
Tiffany Still Assistant Director * Kristy Syrek Enrollment Management Counselor (Temp)
Alison Venditti Enrollment Mgmt. Counselor * Linda Wackerman Cashier
Tori Weigant Enrollment Management Counselor * Daniel Yannuzzi Senior Asst. Director, Financial Aid
Erin Yingling Enrollment Management Counselor

Facilities & Capital Plan

Tom Macchi Assoc.VP * Michael Saloma

Facilities (Aramark)

Tim Gallagher Supervisor * Mike Mulligan Supervisor * John Hagerty Maintenance Supervisor
Brian Wallace Custodial Manager * Jaymie Bowles Admin. Asst./Service Response Manager
Edward Adams * James Adderley * Patrick Ayers * Billy Barfield * Valerie Barnes * Dean Brettell
Craig Brockington * Patrick Butler * Emma Camilo * Pedro Camilo * George Casavecchia * Otis Crawford
Louis Dennis * Dominic Dileo * Alfred Fletcher * Hector Fraguada * Edward Genserme * Jamilla Griffin
Victor Gullo * Michael Hill * Anthony Hiller * Annette Hines * Sean Hinson * Alfred Johnson * Robert Jones
Sharon Knight * Martin Kropp * Amy Latchmi-Persad
Facilities (Aramark) Cont...
Sheronda Logan  * Jeffrey Martin  * John McNeil  * Pinkney Miles  * Ed Orner  * Marvin Pettijohn
Matthew Regan  * David Robertson  * Ward Rose  * Denise Ryland  * Tanzania Singletary
Aleksander Smolanitsky  * Darryl Solomon  * Brian Stewart  * Alex Sullivan  * Maurice Taylor
Bradford Thomas  * Ronald Tyson

Genetic Counseling
Kathy Valverde Asst. Prof/Dir.  * Barbara Abrams Secretary  * Barbara Bernhardt Adjunct Professor
Alisha Biser Adjunct Professor  * Laura Conway Asst Prof  * Melanie Corbman Adjunct Professor
Curtis Coughlin Adjunct Professor  * Kristi Koch Fitzgerald Adjunct Professor  * Ian Krantz Adjunct Professor
Candace Peterson  * Mario Rico Adjunct Professor  * Kathryn Spitzer Kim Adjunct Professor

Graduate and Professional Studies
Mary Kate McNulty Assistant Dean  * Jennifer Mitchell Secretary  * David Allen Adjunct Professor
John Hoffman Dean/Prof/Health & Safety Officer  * Anne Leonard Administrative Assistant
Heather Mazzanti Adjunct-Forensic Science  * John McGowan Adjunct Professor
Stephanie Spayd Adjunct-Forensic Science

History/International Studies
Geoff Haywood Associate Professor/Chair  * Samer Abboud  * Lee Bowie Adjunct Professor
Jim Dinsmore Adjunct Professor  * Ryan Edgington Adjunct Professor  * Vance Kincaide Adjunct Professor
Dan Moscovici Adjunct Professor  * Jim Paradis Adjunct Professor  * Kathleen Pearle Adjunct Professor
Jennifer Riggan Assistant Professor  * Peter Siskind Assistant Professor  * Levi Thompson Adjunct Professor
Robert Wagner Adjunct Professor

Human Resources
Lorraine Yearicks Senior HR Representative  * Lynette Allen-Collins Asst. Vice President
Katie Kelly Secretary

Interdisciplinary
Terry Greiner Adjunct Professor

International Affairs
Kate Bryant Assistant Director  * Jan Finn Associate Dean  * Warren Haffar Interim Dean
Christine Piazza-Reim Secretary

International Studies Department
Nathaniel Popkin Adjunct Professor

International Peace and Conflict Resolution
Sherry Levin Program Coordinator  * Bill Jacobsen Adjunct Professor
Angela Kachuyevski Assistant Professor  * Barbara Simmons Adjunct Professor
Fredrick Wanyama Visiting Adjunct Professor
Library & Information Technology
Eric McCloy Executive Director, LIT • Adam Balczunias Serials Librarian
Ted Basiura Technology Support Coordinator • Jeanne Buckley Dir. Instruct. Tech. Library Resrch
Natalie Devlin Associate Dir., Web Services • Jose Dieudonne CIO • Carlos Gonzalez Server Administrator
Larissa Gordon Reference Librarian • Scott Grabus Asst. Director of Systems Integration
Ken Hyland Network Support Specialist • Santosh John Server Administrator
Karen Kohn Head of Collection Development • Barbara Kulp Administrative Coordinator
John LaVigne Dir, Netwk & Info Security Svcs • Ellen Lefebvre Cataloger & Archive Liaison
Sam Lodise Technology Support Coord. • Matt McManus Web Developer
Tyler Mitchell Database Support Specialist • Tom Myers Media Support Asst.
Helvi Nujoma Systems Manager • Matt Pellegrini Media Support Coordinator
Jo Ann Provasnik Acquisitions Technician • Michelle Reale Circulation Manager
John Reilly Network Administrator • Marc Rocque Dir., Network and Info Security Services
Jay Slott Inter-Library Loan Tech • Calvin Wang Reference Librarian, Sciences
April Wanser Asst. to CIO • James Winter Systems Manager • Anu Yalamanchi Web Developer
Eric McCloy Executive Director, LIT

Mail & Print Services (DTI)
Louis Centeno Staff • Michael D’Angelo Managing Partner • Latiya Griffin Staff • Kevin Jones Site Manager
Nicholas Kafkalas • Deanna Phar Staff Reserve • Lisa Sisay Staff Reserve • Victor Stewart Staff
Joseph Vonn

Medical Science/Community Health
Mike Dryer Asst. Prof./Chair • Joe Zaweski Asst. Prof./Academic Coordinator, DE
Andrea Crivelli-Kovach Assoc. Prof./Dir of Comm Health • Donna Agnew Asst. Professor/Assoc. Director
Chris Sim Asst. Prof./Assoc. Director, DE • Jocelyn Andre Adjunct Professor
Lorraine Bell Adjunct Professor • Nancy Blackburn • Linda Brasel Clinical Coord./Asst. Prof., DE
Darryl Brown Adjunct Professor • Terri Clark Adjunct Professor • Lauren Davey Adjunct Professor
Corrine Days Program Support Specialist • Rachel Ditoro Asst. Prof./Clinical Coord.
Lori Felker Adjunct Professor • Mary Flynn Adjunct Professor
Denise Hoban Program Support Specialist, DE • Bernadette Hohl Adjunct Professor
Michael Huber Assistant Professor • Monica Ilies Adjunct Professor
Judy Joseph Adjunct Prof/Clinical Coord • Tep Kang Adjunct Professor • Tamar Klaiman Adjunct Professor
Barry Korn Adjunct Professor • Hector Lopez Adjunct Professor • Tom Lynch Asst. Professor/Clinical Coord.
Brett Maiiese Assistant Professor • Marie Manzo Adjunct Professor • Dierdre McKee Adjunct Professor
Marc McKenna Adjunct Professor • Robert McKenna Adjunct Professor • Alice Niwinski Adjunct Professor
Diana Noller Clinical Coordinator • Tracy Offerdahl-McGowan • Freda Patterson Adjunct Professor
David Paulk Assoc. Prof./Medical Coord. • Patrick Phelan • James Quigley Adjunct Professor
Christen Rexing Adjunct Professor • Ramona Salotti Adjunct Professor • Louis Scerbo Adjunct Professor
Cathy Schifflbein Program Support Specialist, DE • Amanda Seymour Asst. Prof./Clinical Coord, DE
Stephen Sherman Adjunct Professor • Patricia Simon Program Support Specialist
Katerina Skokotas Adjunct Professor • Jami Smith Adjunct Professor • Jeanette Smith Clinical Coordinator
Suruchi Sood • Michael Stinson Adjunct Professor • Hank Unger
Renee Vacanti Assistant Professor & Clinical Coord. • David Wiest • Dave Wohlsifer Adjunct Professor
Heidi Worley Adjunct Professor

Modern Languages
Rodolfo Schweizer Assoc. Professor/Chair • Rokia Allam Adj. Professor • Aura Baki Adj. Professor
Toshiko Bell Adj. Professor • Amelia Borzi-Steurs Adj. Professor • Patrizia Cardone Adj. Professor
Melanie Drolsbaugh Adj. Professor • Stella Gevorgyan-Ninness Adj. Professor • Ruth Hartz Adj. Professor
Shuchen Huang Adj. Professor • Joanne Lucena Asst. Professor • Pilar Maravi Adj. Professor
Brigitte Poirat Adj. Professor • Sophie Rivara-Lipschutz Adj. Professor
Gabriela Segal Adj. Professor • Edith Stetser Adj. Professor • Steve Tippett Adj. Professor
Music
Bill Frabizio Associate Professor/Chair  Linda Burns  Al Byer Adjunct Professor
David Cimetta Adjunct Professor  Tim Clifford Adjunct Professor  Ed Etkins Adjunct Professor
Samuel Heifetz Adjunct Professor  Ashley Horvath Adjunct Professor  Daniel Iatralola Adjunct Professor
DeWitt Kay Instructor  Stephen Kleiman Adjunct Professor  Valerie Levicoff Adjunct Professor
Phillip McLaughlin Adjunct Professor  Elizabeth Murphy Adjunct Professor
Tammi Palagruto Adjunct Professor  Kevin Rodgers Adjunct Professor  Hoejin Sim Adjunct Professor
Joseph Stefano Adjunct Professor

Office of the Provost
Barbara Sheehan Dir, Off. Spons. Research & Pgrms  Cathy Lang Secretary, OSRP/COPRS

One Stop Shop
Dennis Darvas Director  Daniel Yannuzzi Senior Asst. Director, Financial Aid
Denise Barnes Counselor/Student Acct. Admin  Caron Dessoye Counselor
Johanna Hibbs Work Study Payroll Spec  Jennifer Kaminski Temp - Counselor
Linda Wackerman Cashier

Philosophy/Religion
Barry O'Connor Professor/Chair  John Luetzow Adjunct Professor  Marsha Petty Adjunct Professor
Mark Potter Adjunct Professor  Ron Schindler Adjunct Professor  Morris Zacher Adjunct Professor

Physical Therapy
Becky Craik Professor/Chair  Linda Carney Secretary  Marianne Adler Adjunct Professor
Lily Arya Lecturer  Justin Bagley Guest Lecturer  Bill Boissonnault Adjunct Professor
Kate Boyd Lecturer  Linda Boyle Lab Instructor  Janinie Brodovsky Adjunct Professor  Charles Burrows
Kelly Butler Guest Lecturer  Ross Chafetz Lecturer  Chuck Ciccone Adjunct Professor
Amy Colcher Lecturer  Bob Cullen Adjunct Professor  KC Curotto Administrative Assistant
Eva Dentcheva Adjunct Professor  Karin DeRuosi Lecturer  Heather Dillon Guest Lecturer
Madeline DiPasquale Lecturer  Nicole Dugan Adjunct Professor  Marty Eastlack Assistant Professor
Brian Eckenrode Adjunct Professor  John Feeley Guest Lecturer  Jean Flickinger Lecturer
Sara Forsythe Lecturer  Mary Lou Galantino Guest Lecturer  Alan Glanzman Lecturer
Chris Gorrell Guest Lecturer  Elizabeth Grace Lecturer  Al Guarnini  Louise Gutt Lecturer
Laurie Hack Adjunct Professor  Allison Hallam Adjunct Professor  Ann Harrington Research Assistant
Gretchen Heacock Adjunct Professor  Matt Heintzelman  Trudy Helge Guest Lecturer
Merrill Hilf Guest Lecturer  Jenna Hough Lecturer  Krista Iobbi Lecturer  David Jones  Marianne Jones
Marty Kelley Guest Lecturer  Scott Kozin  Erin Kraheik Lecturer  Carol Leiper Assistant Professor
Donna Levan Adjunct Professor  Michele Lewis Guest Lecturer  Amy Lukasiewicz Lab Instructor
Dan Malone Adjunct Professor  Carl Mangione Lecturer  Kate Mangione Professor
Nathaniel Mayer Lecturer  Phil McClure Professor  Kathy McEwen  Donna Merkel Lecturer
Kim Miczak Guest Lecturer  Krista Migliore Lecturer  Amy Miller Assistant Professor  Dave Miller Lecturer
Marcia Moore Lecturer  Irene Naughton Adjunct Professor  Nancy Neff Research Associate
Carol Oatis Professor  Kerstin Palombaro Research Assistant  Donna Pellegrini Lecturer
James Raphael  Debra Rasansky Guest Lecturer  Janet Readinger Asst. Prof./Academic Coord.
Joanie Reinheimer Secretary  Dave Rizzo Guest Lecturer  Beth Ryan Lecturer  John Sallade Lecturer
Karen Sawyer Asst. Prof./Academic Coord.  Megan Schaefer Lecturer  Jean Scott Lab Instructor
Megan Sennett Guest Lecturer  Steve Sepel Lab Instructor  Jen Sidelinker Guest Lecturer
Sinclair Smith Lecturer  Elena Spearling Adjunct Professor  Scott Stackhouse Assistant Professor
Jane Styj-Acevedo Adjunct Professor  Carolyn Szumal Lecturer  Kathy Talvitie Lecturer
Carolyn Tassini  Angela Tate Lab Instructor  Karen Tate Lecturer  Nick Tawee Lecturer
Physical Therapy Cont...
Jan Tecklin Professor  *  Jamie Tomlinson Assistant Professor
Susan Tomlinson Asst. Prof./Academic Coord.  *  Margie Tull Adjunct Professor  *  Pam Unger Lecturer
Kristin von Nieda Visiting Associate Professor  *  Gunilla Wannestadt Lecturer * Karen Warenius
Angela Wong Lecturer  *  Audrey Wood Lecturer  *  Genevieve Zipp Lecturer  *  Alex Zwick Lecturer

Political Science
Joan Thompson Associate Professor/Co-Chair  *  Bob Thompson Associate Professor/Co-Chair
Mike Archie Adjunct Professor  *  Chris Brown Adjunct Professor  *  Chris Cerski Adjunct Professor
Amy Cox Adjunct Professor  *  Sandy Jones Adjunct Professor  *  Charlotte Levine Adjunct Professor
Linda Peyton Adjunct Professor  *  Mary Sims Adjunct Professor

President's Office
Jerry Greiner President  *  Mark Curchack Exec. Director of the President's Off.
Mike Korolishin General Counsel  *  David Larsen Special Asst. to President
Nancy Magid Executive Admin. Assistant  *  Courtney Schultz Associate General Counsel

Psychology
Les Sdorow Asst. Professor/Chair  *  Dottie Ettinger Secretary  *  Dave Arena Adjunct Professor
Eleonora Bartoli Asst Prof/Dir. MA Counseling  *  Josh Blustein Associate Professor
Desai Desai-Carroll Adjunct Professor  *  Sharon Flier Assistant Professor  *  Gail Friel Adjunct Professor
Dennis Gallagher Assistant Professor  *  Angela Gillem Professor  *  Scott Johnston Adjunct Professor
Elaine Jones Assistant Professor  *  Michelle Kline Adjunct Professor  *  Adam Levy Adjunct Professor
Carol Lyman Clinical Coordinator, Grad Pgm  *  Marta MacDougall Adjunct Professor
Jill Maier Adjunct Professor  *  Barbara Micucci Adjunct Professor
Marianne Miserandino Associate Professor  *  Barbara Nodine Professor  *  Steve Robbins Professor
David Rutledge Adjunct Professor  *  Pat Scully Adjunct Professor  *  Syreeta Washington Adjunct Professor
Judy Wiley Adjunct Professor  *  Mary Winn Adjunct Professor

Public Safety
James Bonner Director  *  Charles Boyle On-Call Patrol Officer  *  Elizabeth Crawford Switchboard Operator
Richard Darigo Sergeant  *  Frank DeMeo Operations Supervisor  *  Randolph Ewing Patrol Officer
Wayne Forte Patrol Officer  *  Jeffrey Ganz Patrol Officer  *  Karen Goldberg Switchboard Relief Operator
Dustin Hall Patrol Officer  *  Thomas Hannigan Shift Supervisor  *  Paul Higgins Officer
Norman Hodges Communications Officer  *  Fred Hoelsworth Patrol Officer
Walter Jackson On-Call Patrol Officer  *  Edward Johnson Patrol Officer
Tysthina Jones Communications Officer  *  Barbara Kleckner Secretary
Catherine McMullen On-call Patrol Officer  *  Michae IMcNamarra Patrol Officer  *  Cruz Rivera Patrol Officer
Charles Roats Patrol Officer  *  Edward Sawicki Patrol Officer Carolyn Seabrooks Patrol Officer
Kelly Small Communications Officer  *  Samuel Small On-call Patrol Officer  *  Roy Surma Patrol Officer
Daniel Welsh Public Safety Officer

Registrar's Office
Beth Cahill Registration Systems Coord.  *  Katie Dougherty Degree Completion Coordinator
Bill Elnick Registrar  *  Liz Haff Records Coordinator  *  Cheri PlanteTranscript Coordinator
Donna Smith Office Systems Coordinator  *  Nicole Zucker Assoc. Registrar-Data Quality
SEPCHE
Elizabeth Moy Executive Director

Sociology, Anthropology & Criminal Justice
Ana Garcia Asst. Professor/Chair * Santina Devine Secretary * Jon Church Associate Professor
Norman Johnston Professor Emeritus * Denise Leifker Adjunct Professor
Doreen Loury Assistant Professor * Carolyn Merritt Adjunct Professor
Joe Michaels Curriculum Development Consultant * John Noakes Associate Professor
Alex Otieno Visiting Instructor * Dina Pinsky Assistant Professor * Allen Stewart

Student Activities
Michele Cain Secretary * Caitlin Rooney Graduate Asst./Campus Activities Program

Student Affairs
Laura Bickert Area Coordinator * Diana Bonner Administrative Assistant
Judy Dalton Asst. Dean for Multicultural Affairs * Breann Donnelly Area Coordinator
Julia Ellis Housing Assistant * Ashley Friedman Asst. Dean of Stud. 1st & 2nd Yr. Pgms
Catherine Mattingly Director Residence Life * Christine Passaglia Receptionist
Andrea Reusser Associate Director, Residence Life
Stacey Scherer Area Coordinator for Apartment-Style Housing * Josh Stern Dean of Students
Dian Taylor-Alleyne Asst. Dean Campus Involvement * Jan Walbert V.P. for Student Affairs
Heather Weaver Asst. Dir. Student Activities

Student Health Services
Fran Pollock Director of Wellness Services * Kathy McGovern Assistant Director
Deborah Devine Secretary * Mary Alice DiFilippo Office Assistant * Melinda Fudge Medical Doctor
McKenna McKenna Medical Doctor * Valerie Pendley Medical Doctor
Linda Echols Temp Nurse Practitioner * Marie Kelly-Tralies Nurse Practitioner
Laura Melton Nurse Practitioner * Kate Boczar Nurse Practitioner Temp * Megan O'Meara Temp
Christine Coppa Counselor * Cynthia Rutherford Counselor * James Walker Counselor
Megan Bartlett Counseling Intern * Ellen Mishel Counseling Intern

The College of Global Studies
Dennis Dutschke Dean of Studies * Nikki Christensen VP & Executive Director
Christina Good Associate Director * Tim Barton Director Student Services
Laura Baldwin Director of Marketing * Beth Hunter Dir. of IT Services and Student Support
David Rudd Dir. of Research & Assessment * Arlene Snyder Director of Health, Safety & Security
Lorna Stern Dir. Institutional Relations * Melissa Chambers Assistant Director, Southeast
Bridget Vornholt Asst. Director - Southwest * Darci Counsell Assistant Director, Northwest
Christine Kelly-Vereda Resident Director, Spain * Kelly Lampe Assistant Director, Mid-Atlantic
Wendy Lombardo Asst. Dir., Northeast Region * Jan Sanders Resident Director, Greece
Dru Simmons Assistant Director, Midwest * Rachel Tarlecky Operations Coordinator Australia & Inter
Rich Antrom IT Support Analyst * Morgane Artacho Vera Bacash Program Manager
Sarah Barnett Operations Coordinator * Chris Callas Program Manager * Traci Chupik Program Manager
Rich Conroy Logistics Manager * Jaclyn Daddona Program Manager
Jennifer Darvas Student Accounts Manager * Andrew Downs Sr. Program Manager
Sean Flenders Senior Accountant * Allison Goetz Operations Coordinator
The College of Global Studies
Rosemary Hall Financial Aid Coordinator • Florida Hauge
Karen Heil Operations Coordinator • Erin Hesler Operations Coordinator • Michelle Imbrogno Controller
Logan Johnson Summer Assistant • Aubrey Knox Adjunct • Rosemarie Koch Asst. Director of Marketing
Jessica Madoll Coord. Institutional Relations • Emma Makin Student Services
Kim McCorkell MultiMedia Developer • Jason Narlock • Jennifer Palinkas Adjunct Professor
Ryan Preston Adjunct Professor • K. Elise Rayner Assistant Director
Susan Reade Senior Writer • Katharine Reinhart Program Manager • Geraldine Schreiber
Alicia Sinha-Thomas Web, Print & Production Asst. • Kate Smith Office Assistant
Michelle Thress Operations Coordinator • Cliff Tironi Program Manager • Frida Tomito
Margaret Walter Program Manager • Amanda Zimmerman Program Manager

Treasurer's Office
James Adams Associate Controller • Sharon Anthony Payroll & Purchasing Manager
Mimi Bassetti Director, Administrative Serv. • Colleen Burke Associate VP for Finance
Mike Coveney V.P. Finance & Treasurer • Jeanne Ervin Accounts Payable Coordinator
Kay Guerra Student Loan Manager • Michelle Jaisir-Peters Administrative Assistant
Dorothy Jayne Property Manager • Maureen Kelly Student Accts. Administrator
Elaine Major Temp - Accounts Payable • Lisa O'Mara Director of Grants and Budgeting
Scott Rosen Assistant Controller • Julie Rosner Controller-University • Alice Salvagno Office Assistant
Steven Sanders Staff Accountant • Jennifer Sudlow Purchasing Coordinator
Cassandra Wright Student Acct. Collection Admin

Undergraduate Studies
Clare Brown Academic Advisor • Andrea Coren Learning Disabilities Specialist
Dennis Gallagher Assoc Dean for Teaching/Learning/Assessment
Debra Golaszewski Advising & Tutoring Coord. • Kay Kalenga Academic Advisor
Bruce Keller Assistant Dean of Undergraduate Studies • Doreen Loury Director ACT 101
Jaime Miller Academic Adviser & Gateway Program • Linda Pizzi Director of Academic Development
Norah Shultz Assoc. VP Undergrad Education • Anna Wagner Administrative Assistant

University Advancement
Drusilla Buscemi Director • Michele Carver Administrative Assistant • Nick Costa V.P. of Advancement
Diana Frazier Asst. VP - Univ. Advancement • Gail Jasper Gift Process & Data Entry Spec.
Eva Korolishin Advancement Services Manager • Felicia Lundrigan Donor Relations Coordinator
Susan Mazzarella Researcher • Gloria Taylor Secretary

University Relations
Lori Bauer Chief Marketing and Communications Officer • Purnell Cropper Web Content Editor
Sue Gettliss Web Communication Mgr/Asst Dir • Allison Krosnick Graphic Designer
Michelle Tooker Marketing & Development Writer • Donna Whitlock Media Communications Manager
Matthew Wolf Graphic Design Manager
Dear Graduating Seniors:

What an exciting experience you have had at Arcadia University! Whether you have been involved in the achievements of the Theater Department, received academic awards, experienced athletic success, established great campus traditions, provided leadership to others, worked on campus or built a strong network of friends, you have contributed to this university and to your own success in the future.

You may hear us talk about our responsibility as educators and administrators at Arcadia University to create an environment to enhance academic success and to provide a foundation for your career and life as a global citizen. In reality, it is your decision to enhance the journey that will have the greatest effect on your life and career outcomes. Most of you have developed opportunities to follow your passions and your interests, built friendships that will last a lifetime, and used your academic pursuits and involvement to strengthen your own personal experiences. As you look toward your future and the opportunities before you, I urge you to keep a few things in mind that have been part of the foundation of your education here at Arcadia.

Stay connected to those who have mattered to you. As you continued to communicate with family and friends you knew before you came to college, you have established many new friends and strong connections with faculty and staff on campus. Stay in touch. It is always energizing to hear about your endeavors and what is next in your life. That “personal experience” in the promise is all about you, and provides us meaningful ways to keep the Arcadia University spirit alive.

Be committed to your passion. There is nothing more exciting for many of us than to see students demonstrate their passion; whether it is in the research lab, writing a paper, performing on stage or on the field, or simply making a difference because of your commitment to a cause or common experience, we love having the opportunity to see you thrive. Your passions help create the vibrant, diverse community we value on campus and abroad.

That leads me to my third suggestion—be part of the global enterprise. No matter where you study, travel or work you are part of an increasingly global society. Your degree from Arcadia University includes a strong message about our commitment to the world and to be active and engaged global citizens. Keep that in the forefront of your career and educational opportunities. Understanding the world around you, including those parts of the world that are on your front doorstep, will strengthen your ability to truly make a difference.

John Mellencamp sings *Your Life is Now* and the message is... this is your time here to do what you will do, your life is now. Nothing says it all any better. You have come so far to complete your degree, and now it is your time to do what is next for you. Arcadia University is a wonderful place to help students focus on their priorities and to guide them for success in the future, but now it is up to you, this is your time.

Sincerely,

Jan Walbert
Tiffany Caporale  
Interior Design  
HOMETOWN: Old Bridge, NJ

Jennifer Cardinale  
International Business and Culture  
HOMETOWN: Glenside, PA

Sean Cashman  
Accounting  
HOMETOWN: Philadelphia, PA

Aaron Chase-Keyes  
Psychology  
HOMETOWN: Wyndmoor, PA

Stephen Choromanski  
Accounting  
HOMETOWN: Havertown, PA

Kellie Clay  
Elementary Education  
HOMETOWN: Camp Hill, PA

Julie Cohn  
Biology  
HOMETOWN: Philadelphia, PA

Mairead Comiskey  
International Studies  
HOMETOWN: Malvern, PA

Kelsey Conrad  
Health Administration  
HOMETOWN: Shillington, PA

Jocelyn Conway  
Biology  
HOMETOWN: Wynco, PA

Jeanette Cook  
International Studies  
HOMETOWN: Jackson, NJ

Ellen Costello  
Elementary Education  
HOMETOWN: Swarthmore, PA

Amanda Crelin  
Graphic Design  
HOMETOWN: Middletown, NJ

Danielle Crone  
Communications and Video  
HOMETOWN: Dover, PA

Tanya Cruz-Cooke  
International Business and Culture  
HOMETOWN: Mt. Joy, PA
Corey Mola
Psychology
HOMETOWN: Norwalk, CT

Jazmine Moore
Psychology
HOMETOWN: Philadelphia, PA

Maureen Morris
Business Administration
Finance Emph
HOMETOWN: Bensalem, PA

Christine Moser
Early Childhood/Elementary Education
HOMETOWN: East Rockaway, NY

Stephanie Muracca
Early Childhood/Elementary Education
HOMETOWN: Clarks Summit, PA

Katherine Nelson
History
HOMETOWN: Beverly, MA

Danielle Nields
Biology
HOMETOWN: Downingtown, PA

Valerie Numbers
Health Administration
HOMETOWN: Lititz, PA

Caitlin O'Donnell
Biology
HOMETOWN: Richboro, PA

Christine O'Neil
Mathematics
HOMETOWN: Philadelphia, PA

Morei Oster
International Studies
HOMETOWN: Palermo, NJ

Patricia Overstreet
Chemistry
HOMETOWN: Glenolden, PA

Jennifer Pacchecco
English
HOMETOWN: Middletown, NJ

Rachel Polis
Biology
HOMETOWN: Williamson, NY

Tamar Paltin
Psychobiology
HOMETOWN: King of Prussia, PA
Nicole Pasquale
Elementary Education
HOMETOWN: Hockessin, DE

Gwenn Patterson
Photography
HOMETOWN: Loudonville, NY

Jessica Pedro
Art History
HOMETOWN: Putney, VT

Ashley Phelps
Psychology
HOMETOWN: Pen Argyl, PA

Melissa Pihul
History
HOMETOWN: Florida, NY

Lauren Pro
French Studies
HOMETOWN: Hatfield, PA

Angela Pistorio
Biology
HOMETOWN: Perry Hall, MD

Elizabeth Plum
Human Services Administration
HOMETOWN: Deptford, NJ

Brianna Poalillo
Interior Design
HOMETOWN: Brick, NJ

Tamara Poit-Covan
English
HOMETOWN: New York, NY

Joseph Rafonelli
Business Administration
HOMETOWN: Exeter, RI

Brittany Rasmussen
Political Science
HOMETOWN: Kunkletown, PA

Meredith Reifsnyder
Early Childhood/Elementary Education
HOMETOWN: Harleysville, PA

Briona Riccio
Early Childhood/Elementary Education
HOMETOWN: Mantua, NJ

Sarah Rudolph
English
HOMETOWN: Harrisburg, PA
Art
HOMETOWN:
Silver Spring, MD

Psychology
HOMETOWN:
Poughkeepsie, NY

International Studies
HOMETOWN:
Oxford, NY

Printsmith
HOMETOWN:
Oaklyn, NJ

Graphic Design
HOMETOWN:
Shelburne, MA

Political Science
HOMETOWN:
Hartsville, PA

Psychology
HOMETOWN:
Lansdale, PA

History
HOMETOWN:
Merztown, PA

Psychology
HOMETOWN:
Madison, NY

Early Childhood/Elementary Education
HOMETOWN:
Sewell, NJ

Graphic Design
HOMETOWN:
Yardley, PA

Business Administration:
Marketing Emphasis
HOMETOWN:
Philadelphia, PA

Psychology
HOMETOWN:
Philadelphia, PA

Biology
HOMETOWN:
Las Vegas, NV

Psychology
HOMETOWN:
Philadelphia, PA

Biology
HOMETOWN:
Philadelphia, PA
Su Yeon You
Health Administration
HOMETOWN: Flourtown, PA

Courtney Zambrano
Psychology
HOMETOWN: West Long Branch, NJ

Catherine Zang
English
HOMETOWN: Earleville, MD

Anthony Zio
Mathematical Physics
HOMETOWN: Bronx, NY

Nicholas Adams
Major: Psychology
Hometown: Orwigsburg, PA

Alexandra Armstrong
Major: Chemistry
Hometown: Linwood, NJ

Gregory Aguado
Major: Biology
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Robert Avakian
Major: International Studies
Hometown: Glenside, PA

Larissa Arico
Major: History
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Olha Bahrynivsky
Major: International Studies and Culture
Hometown: Clifton, PA
Peter Bannan  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Westmont, NJ

Tomas Bennett  
Major: Art History  
Hometown: Bath, NY

Emily Barbera  
Major: Art  
Hometown: Runnemede, PA

James Benson  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Lancaster, PA

Mark Baur  
Major: Graphics Design  
Hometown: Warrington, PA

Ryan Bethel  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Glenside, PA

Joshua Beadle  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Oreland, PA

Bhatti Adbeel  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Christina Begian  
Major: Art  
Hometown: Downingtown, PA

Akua Bonsu  
Major: Mathematics  
Hometown: Dacula, GA

Caroline Beltran  
Major: Painting/Pre-Art Therapy  
Hometown: Medford, NJ

Dawn Boothby  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Levittown, PA
Juliann Bosak  
Major: Theater Arts  
Hometown: Morganville, NJ

Tava Buck  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Easton, PA

Samantha Bowers  
Major: Corporate Communications  
Hometown: Tamaqua, PA

Brandi Buckley  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Voorhees, NJ

Angela Brachelli  
Major: Art History  
Hometown: Levittown, PA

Kristen Burns  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Lewes, DE

Amaravadee Brown  
Major: Business Administration  
Marketing Emphasis  
Hometown: Festerville, PA

Shannon Bustin  
Major: History  
Hometown: Glenolden, PA

Stefani Bruno  
Major: Corporate Communications  
Hometown: Delanco, NJ

Janee Carlton  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Barry Bryan  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Glenside, PA

Christopher Ceccoli  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Harleysville, PA
Nolan Ciemniecki  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Haddonfield, NJ

Adrell Dalsan  
Major: Accounting  
Hometown: Manchester, CT

Julia Coleman  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Roslyn, PA

Daniella D'Amico  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Hackettstown, NJ

Shawn Coller  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Cinnaminson, NJ

Domenic D'Andrea  
Major: Metals and Jewelry  
Hometown: Bensalem, PA

Kevin Craig  
Major: Computer Technology  
Hometown: Lyndhurst, VA

Rachael Dauscher  
Major: Sociology  
Hometown: Wyncote, PA

Colleen Crowley  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Mount Holly, NJ

Melissa Davignon  
Major: Corporate Communications  
Hometown: Collegeville, PA

Caitlyn Curtis  
Major: Elementary Education  
Hometown: Skillman, NJ

Kyle Davis  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Coopersburg, PA
Crystal Delgado  
Major: Fashion Merchandising  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Sean Dolan  
Major: Elementary Education  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Jessica Delgado  
Major: Interior Design  
Hometown: Stewartsville, NJ

Jamal Douglas  
Major: Acting  
Hometown: Laural, MD

Holly Dennehy  
Major: International Studies  
Hometown: West Brookfield, MA

Cassandra Drake  
Major: International Studies  
Hometown: Patterson, NY

Marissa Dennis  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Pottstown, PA

Sarah Dunn  
Major: Graphic Design  
Hometown: Furlong, PA

Gregory Denny  
Major: Health Administration  
Hometown: Harleysville, PA

Annaleigh Eilbacher  
Major: Sociology  
Hometown: Brick, NJ

Brett DiCioccio  
Major: Computer Science  
Hometown: Edgewater Park, NJ

Julia Ellis  
Major: English  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Hometown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Emswiler</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Altoona, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Fallstick</td>
<td>Photography</td>
<td>Quakertown, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Endy</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Paoli, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Farish</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
<td>North Wales, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren English</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Norristown, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Fearfielddd</td>
<td>Psychobiology</td>
<td>Gloucester City, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Erb</td>
<td>International Studies</td>
<td>Harleysville, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Feeney</td>
<td>Communications</td>
<td>North Wales, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Esrig</td>
<td>Photography</td>
<td>Annapolis, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Foisy</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Lewistown, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisbeth Fagan</td>
<td>Education Process</td>
<td>Horsham, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larissa Forte</td>
<td>Graphic Design</td>
<td>Milford, NH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brice Freyer  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Doylestown, PA

Gina Germann  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Jameburg, NJ

Maura Frischmann  
Major: International Studies  
Hometown: Succasunna, NJ

Erin Gilbert  
Major: English  
Hometown: East Brunswick, NJ

Glen Gagnon  
Major: Mathematics  
Hometown: West Springfield, MA

Andrea Graziano  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Ghenett, NY

Clare Gallagher  
Major: Painting/Pre-Art Therapy  
Hometown: Hazlet, NJ

Michael Greeley  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Annadale, NJ

Elizabeth Gallagher  
Major: Elementary Education  
Hometown: Blue Bell, PA

William Green  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Roslyn, PA

Carolyn Gann  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: York, PA

Michelle Grilli  
Major: Chemistry  
Hometown: Delran, NJ
Alexys Grim  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: East Berlin, PA

Elizabeth Harlan  
Major: History  
Hometown: Georgetown, PA

Tiffany Grooms  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Lansdale, PA

Andrew Hatton  
Major: History  
Hometown: North Wales, PA

Lauren Gulkus  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Wayne, PA

Brandon Haze  
Major: English  
Hometown: Plainfield, NJ

Iris Hagans  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Levittown, PA

Adam Hedrick  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Elkins Park, PA

Peter Hall  
Major: Computer Science  
Hometown: Quakertown, PA

Paige Hoke  
Major: Acting  
Hometown: York, PA

Stephanie Hann  
Major: History  
Hometown: Mount Bethel, PA

Michael Horner  
Major: Mathematics  
Hometown: Doylestown, PA
Michael Huber  
Major: Mathematics  
Hometown: Abington, PA

Nicolette Jones  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Pittsgrove, NJ

Jennifer Huber  
Major: International Studies  
Hometown: Horsham, PA

Jason Karlowski  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: East Brunswick, NJ

JoEllen Hutchinson  
Major: English  
Hometown: Jenkintown, PA

Hiroki Kato  
Major: History  
Hometown: Bensalem, PA

Lydia Jacobs  
Major: Art  
Hometown: Perkiomenville, PA

Andrew Keenan  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Whitehall, PA

Carina Jamison  
Major: History  
Hometown: New Hope, PA

Jonathan Kelly  
Major: Criminal Justice  
Hometown: Ambler, PA

Jessica Jones  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Old Bridge, NJ

Andrew Kempe  
Major: History  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA
Melissa Kenney  
Major: Psychobiology  
Hometown: Roebling, NJ

Yoana Koleva  
Major: Accounting  
Hometown: Glenside, PA

Alexis Kiesel  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Hatfield, PA

Eva Korolishin  
Major: Liberal Studies  
Hometown: Doylestown, PA

Danielle Klim  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Elizabethtown, PA

Jeffrey Kratochwill  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Pennsburg, PA

Jeffrey Klinger  
Major: Spanish Cultural Studies  
Hometown: Myerstown, PA

Nikhil Krishnan  
Major: Mathematics  
Hometown: Glenside, PA

Jason Klock  
Major: Graphic Design  
Hometown: Lansdale, PA

Catherine Kubischta  
Major: Global Legal Studies  
Hometown: Hope, ND

Jennifer Kohler  
Major: Art History  
Hometown: Rockledge, PA

Jessica Kuhn  
Major: International Business & Culture  
Hometown: Dansville, NY
Gina LaCroix  
Major: Elementary Education  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Jaclyn Lewis  
Major: Elementary Education/Early Childhood Education  
Hometown: Norristown, PA

Caitlin Lacy  
Major: Mathematics  
Hometown: Chambersburg, PA

Danielle Lilly  
Major: Elementary Education  
Hometown: Cream Ridge, PA

Amy Leberknight  
Major: Accounting  
Hometown: Harleysville, PA

Erik Lingenfelder  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Norristown, PA

Eric Lee  
Major: Criminal Justice  
Hometown: Fairless Hills, PA

Cara Loev  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Havertown, PA

Nicole Leist  
Major: Painting  
Hometown: Phillipsburg, PA

Kristin Longo  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Harleysville, PA

Danielle Leonard  
Major: Interior Design  
Hometown: Elizabethtown, PA

Jeffery Lum  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Glenside, PA
Danny Ly  
Major: Mathematics  
Hometown: Bensalem, PA

Ann Lynn  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Michelle Lyons  
Major: Art/Pre-Art Therapy  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Katelyn Madara  
Major: Photography  
Hometown: Langhorne, PA

Kaitlyn Makara  
Major: Chemistry  
Hometown: Lehman, PA

Amanda Malamut  
Major: International Studies  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Peter Manetta  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Bethpage, PA

Danielle Mangano  
Major: Theater Arts/English  
Hometown: Langhorne, PA

Jessica Marchuck  
Major: Photography  
Hometown: Lancaster, PA

Russell Martin  
Major: Psychobiology  
Hometown: Hellertown, PA

Laura Materi  
Major: Interior Design  
Hometown: Exton, PA

Lina Matlis  
Major: Computing Technology  
Hometown: Richboro, PA
Gina Mazziotta  
Major: Communications  
Hometown: Allentown, PA

Alicia Mercado  
Major: Communications  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Shaina McAndrews  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Hatfield, PA

Roberto Mesado  
Major: International Business  
Hometown: West Chester, PA

Timothy McCabe  
Major: Communications  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Melinda Messina  
Major: Acting  
Hometown: Altamont, PA

Meghan McCann  
Major: Criminal Justice  
Hometown: Richboro, PA

Jaime Mickelson  
Major: Computer Science  
Hometown: Lansdale, PA

Jill McGeehan  
Major: Graphic Design  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Rebecca Miller  
Major: Painting  
Hometown: Pottstown, PA

Sydney McGinnis  
Major: History  
Hometown: Collingswood, NJ

Zachary Millford  
Major: Computer Science  
Hometown: Oxford, PA
Kimberly Milligan
Major: Mathematics
Hometown: Crofton, MD

Jessica Muhs
Major: English
Hometown: Atco, NJ

Brittany Mitchell
Major: Mathematics
Hometown: Glenside, PA

Megan Mullaney
Major: English
Hometown: Glenside, PA

Joshua Moldt
Major: International Studies
Hometown: Webster, NY

Judy Murphy
Major: Biology
Hometown: Los Angeles

Nissa Mortensen
Major: English
Hometown: Hyde Park, NY

Elizabeth Murray
Major: Psychology
Hometown: Clarion, PA

Megan Mouras
Major: Psychology
Hometown: Exton, PA

Abdul Razak Musah
Major: Applied Mathematics & Physics
Hometown: Kumasi, Ghana

Melissa Moy
Major: International Studies
Hometown: Cherry Hill, NJ

David Musser
Major: Computer Science
Hometown: Port Trevorton, PA
Michael Myers  
Major: Sociology  
Hometown: West Haven, CT

Charles Nowlin  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Christopher Nappi  
Major: Graphic Design  
Hometown: Morganville, NJ

Stephen Oglesby  
Major: Applied Mathematics  
Hometown: Elkins Park, PA

Abby Napstad  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Rocky Point, NY

Allison O'Malley  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Whitehouse Station, NJ

Stephen Neafsey  
Major: Painting  
Hometown: Glenside, PA

Timothy O'Neill  
Major: Theatre Arts/English  
Hometown: Folsom, PA

Meredith Newman  
Major: International Studies  
Hometown: Howell, NJ

Wesley Ordille  
Major: Computer Science  
Hometown: Hatfield, PA

Kaitlyn Norden  
Major: International Studies  
Hometown: Beachwood, NJ

Joshua Ottey  
Major: Undeclared  
Hometown: Plymouth Meeting, PA
Damien Palantino  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Yengeniya Pinchuk  
Major: Sociology  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Amanda Panacek  
Major: English  
Hometown: Columbus, NJ

Jeanette Pironti  
Major: Elementary Education  
Hometown: Dresher, PA

Matthew Pelegrino  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Havertown, PA

Jennifer Pirrone  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Fort Washington, PA

Matthew Pempkowski  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Jenkintown, PA

Megan Placido  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Chantilly, VA

Katelyn Petherbridge  
Major: Communications  
Hometown: Meadowbrook, PA

Jennifer Prevatt  
Major: Scientific Illustration  
Hometown: Harleysville, PA

Randy Phillips  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Horsham, PA

Gary Rantz  
Major: Theater Arts/English  
Hometown: Schwenksville, PA
Maggie Reynolds  
Major: English  
Hometown: Boise, ID

Kara Rothschild  
Major: Art/Pre-Art Therapy  
Hometown: Jackson, NJ

Wendy Rhode  
Major: Elementary Education  
Hometown: Horsham, PA

Eliza Ruder  
Major: Liberal Studies  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Camas Robinson  
Major: Communications  
Hometown: Rio Grande, NJ

Cathryn Sarras  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Ringwood, NJ

Stacy Robinson  
Major: Environmental Studies  
Hometown: Tunkhannock, PA

Anna Sarzynska  
Major: Interior Design  
Hometown: Harleysville, PA

Keri Rossetti  
Major: Graphic Design  
Hometown: Bloomingburg, NY

Joshua Sawyer  
Major: History  
Hometown: North Hills, PA

Elizabeth Rothfuss  
Major: Illustration  
Hometown: Blairstown, NJ

Katie Scheidt  
Major: Acting  
Hometown: Leesport, PA
Marc Schoettle
Major: Psychology
Hometown: East Norriton, PA

Rebecca Seyfried
Major: International Studies
Hometown: Albrightsville, PA

Kristin Schroeder
Major: Criminal Justice
Hometown: Woolwich Township, NJ

Alan Shaffery
Major: Psychology
Hometown: Holmdel, NJ

Katelyn Schuck
Major: Biology
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Steven Sharp
Major: Business Administration
Hometown: Glen Riddle, PA

Rediet Sebsebie
Major: Mathematics
Hometown: Glenside, PA

Caitlin Sheridan
Major: Accounting
Hometown: Bensalem, PA

Lauren Seibert
Major: Global Media
Hometown: Laurel, NJ

Alexander Shindnes
Major: Mathematics
Hometown: Princeton, NJ

Matthew Senese
Major: Biology
Hometown: Egg Harbor, NJ

Rebecca Short
Major: International Studies
Hometown: Laurel Springs, NJ
Elyssa Siegel  
Major: Scientific Illustration  
Hometown: Reisterstown, MD  
Science/International Politics  
Hometown: Clarksburg, MD

Callie Siers  
Major: Art/Pre-Art Therapy  
Hometown: Wilmington, DE

Michael Snow  
Major: Political  
Science/International Politics  
Hometown: Clarksburg, MD

Hal Solomon  
Major: English  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Kelley Simchik  
Major: Global Media  
Hometown: Oneida, NY

Catherine Sparan  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Norwalk, CT

Jennifer Simmons  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Rockaway, NJ

Zachariah Spece  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Ocean View, DE

JoAnna Simms  
Major: Corporate Communications  
Hometown: Baltimore, MD

Hallie Spencer Harmon  
Major: Theater Arts/English  
Hometown: Harrisburg, PA

Tovah Skolnick  
Major: Acting  
Hometown: Belle Mead, NJ

Robin Stamey  
Major: Theater Arts/English  
Hometown: Hillsboro, NH
Timothy Stephan  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Cheltenham, PA

Rachel Teter  
Major: Internation Business and Culture  
Hometown: Granville, MA

Sara Sullivan  
Major: Psychobiology  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Richard Tetreault  
Major: Graphic Design  
Hometown: Langhorne, PA

Alexander Sumitro  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Wappingers Falls, NY

Rebecca Thompson  
Major: Photography  
Hometown: Lake George, NY

Audrey Swiggett  
Major: International Studies  
Hometown: Wilmington, DE

Tamika Thompson  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Little Rock, AR

Xiaojin Tang  
Major: Accounting  
Hometown: Fujian

Kendrick Thompson  
Major: Business Administration - Marketing  
Hometown: Coatesville, PA

April Terpolowski  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Palmyra, VA

Kristina Thomsen  
Major: Sociology  
Hometown: Pleasant Valley, NY
Emily Todd  
Major: Mathematics  
Hometown: Collegeville, PA

Desiree Vanni  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Freehold, NJ

Samantha Troyer  
Major: History  
Hometown: Maple Glen, PA

Elina Vayzburg  
Major: Elementary Education  
Hometown: Elkins Park, PA

Bethany Tuthill  
Major: International Studies  
Hometown: Aquebogue, NY

Stephanie Verenski  
Major: Painting/Pre-Art Therapy  
Hometown: Enon Valley, PA

Vanessa Valdes  
Major: International Studies  
Hometown: Beverly, MA

Jessica Vitale  
Major: Painting  
Hometown: Wyncote, PA

Kyleigh Van Dine  
Major: Communications/Video  
Hometown: Egg Harbor Twp, NJ

Jennifer Wagner  
Major: Liberal Studies  
Hometown: Maspeth, NY

Elizabeth Vander Neut  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: Warminster, PA

Sarah Walsh  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Langhorne, PA
Jonathan Walters  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Norristown, PA

Tevis Weir  
Major: Communications  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Abigail Wang  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Croydon, PA

Courtney Weisz  
Major: Criminal Justice  
Hometown: Doylestown, PA

Rachel Warner  
Major: Spanish  
Hometown: Mifflintown, PA

Laura Wentz  
Major: Business Administration  
Hometown: West Deptford, NJ

Aaron Weaver  
Major: Art History  
Hometown: Delta, PA

Matthew West  
Major: Philosophy  
Hometown: Doylestown, PA

Floriana Webb  
Major: International Studies  
Hometown: Upper Chichester, PA

Marina Westfield  
Major: Liberal Studies  
Hometown: Haddon Heights, NJ

Jennifer Weiler  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Huntingdon Valley, PA

Robert White  
Major: Political Science  
Hometown: Lambertville, NJ
Carly White  
Major: Health Administration  
Hometown: Sayre, PA

Cassie Zander  
Major: English  
Hometown: Schwenksville, PA

Shannon Whyte  
Major: Health Administration  
Hometown: Fredrick, MD

Benjamin Zee  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Beachwood, NJ

Ashley Wise  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Pittsburgh, PA

Ashley Ziegler  
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Doylestown, PA

Hugh Wyatt  
Major: Theater Arts/English  
Hometown: Bethesda, MD

Godfrey Zimba  
Major: Computer Science  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA

Lauren Yosen  
Major: English  
Hometown: Newtown, PA

Amie Zimmerman  
Major: Scientific Illustration  
Hometown: Marlboro, NJ

Sharon Young  
Major: Mathematics  
Hometown: Fair Lawn, NJ

Katie Zwicharowski  
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA
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87 Days Until Commencement
Alma Mater dear,

The years o'er the verge
But stainless still though
The splendor thou has

So hail Acadia; hail we
So hail the scarlet and
Flay high the scarlet and

In loving service free
So hail the scarlet and
Flay high the scarlet and

...
Commencement ...
Ads For Grads
Graduation is life milestone to be proud of. But do not forget the people whose support and love for you helped make this moment a reality. In these pages, we look back at the child you once were and admire the adult you have become. Congratulations!
Courtney Zambrano

To our sweet County,
In the blink of an eye, you’ve gone
from an adorable baby playing dolls
and eating Cheetos to the beautiful,
hardworking woman you are today.
We continue to be amazed by your
strong work ethic, fun personality,
loving spirit, and concern for others.
We couldn’t be any prouder of you,
and we love you so much!

Mom, Dad, Christina, Chris and Prin

Lauren Mareno

Congratulations! We are so
proud of you and the
wonderful person you’ve
become.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Mary Ann Spenie

Princess,
You will never know how
proud we are of you. It
seems like yesterday when
you went to Kindergarten.
Good luck in Grad School.

Love,
Dad, Mom, and Trisha

Ashley Gavoni

You are all that is gold
From your loving tribute to your steadfast loyalty
From you hard work at school to your dedication to
others
You have a soul of gold
Soar upward and onward my might duck
Stay gold my Ashley

Love,
Mom

Ian Elliott Magill

Ian,
From the moment you started school you were a
conscientious student. Your first grade teacher
commented on how you treated school “as your job”.
Well Son, “Job Well Done”. We could not be more
proud of you or love you more.
With all our love,
Mom and Dad
"Every new beginning comes from some other beginning's end" ~Unknown

Angela,
Congratulations on your graduation! We are all so proud of your achievements. It has been a pleasure watching you develop into a beautiful, loving, caring, and responsible young woman. Your dreams are coming true as you enter grad school to become a physical therapist. Good Luck!
Love Always,
Mommy, Daddy, Sara, Grand-Mom, Nonna, Aunt Berta and Uncle Mike, and Uncle Angelo.
♥ Pop-Pop & Nonno ♥

“What we are is God’s gift to us.
What we become is our gift to God”
~ Eleanor Powell

Marissa Cylinder
Our "star of the day," every day
Congratulations on four spectacular years!
*Knight Club Choreographer /Dancer
*Education Club President
*Writing Center Consultant
*Exemplary Honors Student

From illuminating the stage with the joy of tap to instilling within students the joy of learning, you have been an inspiration. You smile from the heart and make hearts smile, and we are so very proud. May your future be filled with every happiness and dream-come-true!
We love you! 🎉
Mom, Dad, and Shari

Emma
Mikhaylyants

Emma,
We’re so proud of the dreams you have and the conviction you have to make those dreams come true and we have no doubt that one day you’ll become a very successful Interior Designer!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Jamie Allison
Karpo

In your early years, you were small, blonde, and blue eyed. You laughed at 2 months, rolled over and reached your little rattle at 3 months, sat up in March, crawled in early summer, and stood up alone by early fall. At 14 months you were walking and talking. You were on your way... Now you have new milestones to pursue and new heights to climb. You are our graduate.
We love you.
Hugs and Kisses,
Daddy, Mom, and Lee
Dear Lara,

Congratulations! We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. We knew you could do it! We wish you success in all that you do and much happiness always. We love you very much!

Love,
Mom, Dad and David

Kristen, 

The pride we have for you is immeasurable. Your dedication and hard work is something to be commended and you have proven that anything is possible. We wish you nothing but continued success in your new journey.

Love from Mom, Dad, Thomas, Zach, & Family
Rachel Yoder

Rachel...
Congrats! You've worked so hard to get here. Shoot for the moon. You are one step closer to achieving your dream of becoming a Physician Assistant. We are so proud of you. Hope the world is ready for the most committed and compassionate woman you have become. Always believe in yourself, and remember, there is only one you.
Love always,
Mom and Dad
PEACE LOVE

MARINA

AND THE GRADUATES
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CONGRATULATIONS FROM ALL OF US
Memory is a way of holding onto the things you love, the things you are, the things you never want to lose.
Stephen, 

You have worked for this day since you were eleven years old. Nothing is beyond your reach because you are willing to step beyond what is expected. Ralph Waldo Emerson said, "The purpose of life is not to be happy. It is to be useful, to be honorable, to be passionate, to have it make some difference that you have lived and lived well". You are truly a son to be proud of.

Mom and Dad
Kim Jacoby

To my daughter, Kim, with the best of thoughts, prayers, wishes and love for a future as bright and beautiful as the amazing young lady you have become. You are the shining star of my world and you have made me so proud every day of your life. As the most determined, hard working young woman I have had the pleasure to know, I am so grateful every day of my life to be your mother. Kind, caring, considerate, thoughtful, funny, brilliant and beautiful — these are only some of the words that come to mind when I think of my Kim — my dream come true!

My daughter, Kimberly Joy Jacoby,.... Your middle name has been the perfect choice since the day you were born, because you have brought nothing but joy to everyone’s life you have touched. To have graduated college in three years has been quite an accomplishment and now as you go off to Graduate School, I have no doubt success will follow you each step of the way.

Kim.... I am so proud, happy and blessed to have you for my only daughter!!!

Valedictorian 8th Grade Graduation

Congratulations Kim!
With all our love — Mommy, Andrew, Grandma, Grandpa, Aunt Vicki, Uncle Gene, Cara, Maria & Greg, Ella, Jude and your entire extended family!

F.Y.S.A.E.!!

High School Class of 2007
SPECIAL THANKS

The Enthymion Yearbook club would like to extend a special thank you to University Relations for allowing us the use of their photographers as well as their photos.

We would also like to extend a special thank for Doctor Josh Blustien for taking wonderful pictures and allowing us to use them in this book.

Thank you so much for helping us put this book together.
A special thanks goes to the staff who helped make this book happen:

Kimberly Jacoby (Editor-in-Chief)
Olana Correia
Kendra Kozyra
Dao La

and countless others...

Thank you so much!
Arcadia Seniors

The years at Arcadia University have been crazy. They have been filled with good days, bad days and everything in between but the one constant has been the friends you made and experiences you shared.

Keep those friends with you. Think back on those experiences from time to time, and never forget your Alma Mater.

Congratulations Seniors 2010